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Handout photo dated November 1, 2012 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon pilot waits to taxi out for a night mission during exercise Green Flag-West 13-02 at Nellis Air Force Base, NV, USA. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Val Gempis via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated October 30, 2012 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon aircraft takes off for a night mission at Nellis Air Force Base, NV, USA. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Val Gempis via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated January 28, 2014 shows a U.S. Air Force F-16D Fighting Falcon from the New Jersey Air National Guard's 177th Fighter Wing carrying Pierre Thomas, Senior Justice Correspondent for ABC News, takes off from Atlantic City International Airport, NJ, USA. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air National Guard photo by Tech. Sgt. Matt Hecht via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated September 6, 2015 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon assigned to the 555th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron takes off on a combat sortie from Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swafford via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated June 8, 2015 shows Capt. Doug Mayo, a 555th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron F-16 Fighting Falcon pilot, goes through a preflight inspection with Staff Sgt. William Harris, a 455th Expeditionary Aircraft Maintenance Squadron crew chief, before a combat sortie at Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swafford via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated May 23, 2015 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon aircraft assigned to the 555th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron from Aviano Air Base, Italy, takes off from Bagram Air Field, Afghanistan. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swafford via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated December 3, 2018 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon assigned to the 8th Fighter Wing takes off from Kunsan Air Base, South Korea. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Charles McNamara via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated January 29, 2015 shows Airman 1st Class Zachary Jung signals an F-16 Fighting Falcon for departure during a flying training deployment at Souda Bay, Greece. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Joe W. McFadden via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated December 2, 2022 shows U.S. Air Force Capt. “Brave,” 77th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron F-16 pilot, and Royal Netherlands Air Force Maj. “Turbo” Scherders, 77th EFS director of operations, fly in formation over an undisclosed location within the U.S. Central Command area of responsibility. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Gerald R. Willis via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated November 12, 2014 shows U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Steve Runger and Airman 1st Class Christian Cherven, 14th Aircraft Maintenance Unit avionics technicians, perform operations checks on various systems on an F-16 Fighting Falcon at Komatsu Air Base, Japan. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Alyssa C. Wallace via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated August 19, 2013 shows F-16 Fighting Falcon aircraft prepare to refuel during Red Flag-Alaska 13-3 over the Joint Pacific Alaska Range Complex. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. DOD photo/Staff Sgt. Miguel Lara III via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated January 10, 2012 shows Nine F-16 Fighting Falcons sit on the ramp before taking off from Shaw Air Force Base, SC, USA. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Kenny Holston via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated February 11, 2014 shows an U.S. Air Force F-16 Fighting Falcon prepares to take off on a mission at dawn from Bagram Air Field, Afghanistan, Feb. 11, 2014. The aircraft and crews at Bagram are prepared to fly 24 hours a day. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Master Sgt. Gary J. Rihn via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated August 3, 2016 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon departs after being refueled by a KC-135 Stratotanker during Sentry Savannah 16-3. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Solomon Cook via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated April 3, 2014 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon takes off during a training sortie at Eielson Air Force Base, Alaska. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Peter Reft via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated September 22, 2009 shows an F-16 fighter jet stands ready for departure at Truax Field in Madison, Wis. early on the morning. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. US Air Force photo by Master Sgt. Paul Gorman via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated December 7, 2015 shows Lt. Col. Mark Sletten, an F-35 Lightning II program integration officer, lowers the canopy on an F-16 Fighting Falcon before taxiing to take off , at Eielson Air Force Base, Alaska. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Joseph Swafford via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated April 8, 2015 shows a Royal Netherlands Air Force F-16 Fighting Falcon flies a training mission over Tucson, AZ, USA. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Jeffrey Allen via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated November 9, 2011 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon pitches out while popping flares over Iraq. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Cecilio Ricardo via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated July 17, 2015. show an F-16 Fighting Falcon assigned to the 55th Fighter Squadron flies during a Red Flag 15-3 sortie at Nellis Air Force Base, NV, USA. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Siuta B. Ika via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated April 17, 2015 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon, from the Arizona Air National Guard's 162nd Wing, dismounts after refueling from a KC-135 Stratotanker, from the 161st Air Refueling Wing, near Tucson, Arizona. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. David Salanitri via ABACAPRESS.COM
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Handout photo dated July 16, 2014 shows an F-16 Fighting Falcon takes off, during exercise Beverly Midnight 14-2 at Kunsan Air Base, South Korea. Ukraine won a huge boost for its troops on Wednesday as Germany and the United States announced plans to provide heavy tanks for Kyiv, ending weeks of diplomatic deadlock on the issue. Ukraine will now push for Western fourth generation fighter jets such as the U.S. F-16 after securing supplies of main battle tanks, an adviser to Ukraine's defence minister said. U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Taylor Curry via ABACAPRESS.COM
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In this photo provided by South Korean Defense Ministry, four South Korean Air Force F-35 fighter jets, left top, and four US Air Force F-16 fighter jets fly over South Korea during a joint air drill in South Korea, Friday, Nov. 18, 2022. North Korea fired an intercontinental ballistic missile that landed near Japanese waters Friday in its second major weapons test this month that showed a potential ability to launch nuclear strikes on all of the U.S. mainland. (South Korean Defense Ministry via AP)
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This handout photo taken on November 5, 2022 and provided by the South Korean Defence Ministry in Seoul shows two US Air Force B-1B heavy bombers (C), four South Korean Air Force F-35 fighter jets and four US Air Force F-16 fighter jets flying over South Korea during a joint air drill called "Vigilant Storm" after a blitz of missile launches by North Korea. (Photo by Handout / South Korean Defence Ministry / AFP) / RESTRICTED TO EDITORIAL USE - MANDATORY CREDIT "AFP PHOTO / South Korean Defence Ministry" - NO MARKETING NO ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS - DISTRIBUTED AS A SERVICE TO CLIENTS
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This handout photo taken on November 5, 2022 and provided by the South Korean Defence Ministry in Seoul shows two US Air Force B-1B heavy bombers (C), four South Korean Air Force F-35 fighter jets and four US Air Force F-16 fighter jets flying over South Korea during a joint air drill called "Vigilant Storm" after a blitz of missile launches by North Korea. (Photo by Handout / South Korean Defence Ministry / AFP) / RESTRICTED TO EDITORIAL USE - MANDATORY CREDIT "AFP PHOTO / South Korean Defence Ministry" - NO MARKETING NO ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS - DISTRIBUTED AS A SERVICE TO CLIENTS
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October 30, 2022: U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds flying F-16 Fighting Falcon perform maneuvers during the Orlando Air & Space Show at the Orlando Sanford International Airport in Sanford, FL. Romeo T Guzman/CSM (Credit Image: © Romeo Guzman/CSM via ZUMA Press Wire) (Cal Sport Media via AP Images)
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A Belgium F-16 jet fighter takes off for Estonia, part of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), enhanced Vigilance Activities (eVA), carrying out scheduled patrols in key areas of Baltic airspace, following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, at the Florennes Air Base, in Florennes on October 5, 2022. (Photo by JOHN THYS / AFP)
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A Belgium F-16 jet fighter takes off for Estonia, part of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), enhanced Vigilance Activities (eVA), carrying out scheduled patrols in key areas of Baltic airspace, following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, at the Florennes Air Base, in Florennes on October 5, 2022. (Photo by JOHN THYS / AFP)
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In this photo provided by South Korea Defense Ministry, South Korean Air Force's F15K fighter jets and U.S. Air Force's F-16 fighter jets, fly in formation during a joint drill in an undisclosed location in South Korea, Tuesday, Oct. 4, 2022. The South Korean and U.S. militaries responded to a North Korea morning missile launch by launching fighter jets which fired weapons at a target off South Korea's west coast in a show of strength against North Korea. (South Korea Defense Ministry via AP)
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Fot. NewsLubuski, Leszno, 18 - 19.06.2022. Pokazy lotnicze Antidotum Airshow na lotnisku Aeroklubu Leszczynskiego w Lesznie. To jedna z najwiekszych imprez lotniczych w Polsce. N/z F-16 Tiger Demo Team
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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Fot. Lukasz Gdak/East News, Poznan 07.06.2022 31. Baza Lotnictwa Taktycznego w Poznaniu. Pierwsza edycja miedzynarodowego cwiczenia zintegrowanych sil rakietowych obrony powietrznej - Ramstein Legacy 2022 (Raly 22).
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An Israeli Boeing KC-135 Stratotanker and F-16 fighter jets perform during an air show over the beach in the Israeli coastal city of Tel Aviv on May 5, 2022, as Israel marks Independence Day (Yom HaAtzmaut), 74 years since the establishment of the Jewish state. - Israel's first prime minister David Ben-Gurion declared the existence of the State of Israel in Tel Aviv in 1948, ending the British mandate. (Photo by JACK GUEZ / AFP)
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In this photo provided by Lithuanian Ministry of National Defense, Belgium Air Force F-16 fighter jet participating in NATO's Baltic Air Policing Mission operate in Lithuanian airspace, Tuesday, Jan. 25, 2022. The NATO defence alliance on Monday said it was dispatching additional fighter jets and ships to Eastern Europe amid tensions with Russia. (Lithuanian Ministry of National Defense via AP)
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In this photo provided by Lithuanian Ministry of National Defense, Belgium Air Force F-16 fighter jet participating in NATO's Baltic Air Policing Mission operate in Lithuanian airspace, Tuesday, Jan. 25, 2022. The NATO defence alliance on Monday said it was dispatching additional fighter jets and ships to Eastern Europe amid tensions with Russia. (Lithuanian Ministry of National Defense via AP)
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In this photo provided by Lithuanian Ministry of National Defense, Belgium Air Force F-16 fighter jet participating in NATO's Baltic Air Policing Mission, operates in Lithuanian airspace, Tuesday, Jan. 25, 2022. The NATO defence alliance on Monday said it was dispatching additional fighter jets and ships to Eastern Europe amid tensions with Russia. (Lithuanian Ministry of National Defense via AP)
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